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intrastate 'passenger fares. ~ 
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an Ex Parte Order to add a Security) 
Charge to passeXlger .fares. ) 

-----------------------~ 
Application of Air California for ) 
an Ex Parte Order for authority to ) 
increase the Security Charge for l 
passe~er fares. 

---

Application No. 5:3:308· 
(Filed May 3, 1972'1 

amended August. 24. 19-13 
and J:mua:rylS, 1974) 

Application No. 54546 
(Filed December '31. 1973r 
amended January S, 1974) 

Applica~1on ~o. 53987 
(Filed April 23, 1973) 

Application No. 54106 
(Filed June lS, 1973) 

Friedman, Heffner, Kahan & Dysart, by c. Hugh 
Friedman and Vincent P. Master, Attorneys 
at Law, and Frederick R. Davis. for Air 
Cali£Ornia, applicant. 

Brownell Merrell, Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
PaCific Southwest Airlines, interested 
~y. ' 

Robert T. Baer, Attorney at Law, Richard. Brozosky, 
and A. L. <!ieleghem, for the Camnission sta££. 

FINAL OPINION 

Air California is a,passenger air carrier and common carrier 
. I 

of property serving the airports of San Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, 
Sacramento, Orange County, Ontario, Palm SpriDgs, and San Diego. 
Air California utilizes Boeing 737-200 and Lockheed Electra aircraft 
in performing its service. 
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In this application Air California seeks authority to 
increase its passenger air fares. The application states that Air 
Cali£ornia serves satellite markets; in the 17 city pairs served by 
it, only one pair does not involve service to a satellite airport. 
The second amended application shows that Air California has. direct 
canpet.ition with other air carriers in the following markets: 

Market Carrier 
Ontario - San Jose Continental 
San Diego - San Jose/oakland PSA 

San Diego - Sacrament.o PSA 

Ontario - Sacramento· PSA and Western 
Palm Springs - San Francisco/ 
~ Western 

Palm Springs - Sacramento Western 

In each of the above markets Air Cali£ornia proposes to 
meet the present or proposed fares of its canpetitors.lI In other 
markets, Air California seeks comparable increases in .fares. 

In the period since this application was filed, PSA was 
authorized a permanent increase in tares in Decision No. 
81793 dated August 21, 1973 in Application No. 53525. 
Western, TWA, and United were authOrized corresponding 
increases in their conpetitive fares. 
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Interim Decision No. 81923 dated September 25, 1973 in this 
application authorized Air California to establish the followtag 
increased fares ~o the level of PSA, its principal competitor in those 
markets. 

San Diego - San 30se $23.50 
San Diego - Oakland $23'.50 
San Diego, - Sacramento $23'.97 

(Exclusive of tax and secu:rity charge) 

The interim decision found that, historically, M.:r California 
has been authorized to maintain the same level of fares as other maj or 
airlines between directly competitive points [Decision No. 78207 dated 
January 19, 1971 in Application No .. 52372 (unreported) J • The interim 
decision also found that PSA historically has been considered to be 
the low-cost (rate-making) carrier in the California corridor, and 
oth~r major carriers have been authorized to raise their fares to 
PSA's level between directly competing points. 

Public heartng was held before Examiner Mallory at San 
Francisco on Janua:z::y 21 aud 23, 1974, and the r:D4tter was submitted 
sUbject to receipt of a late-filed exhibit, which bas been received. 
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Applicant's Evidence 

The application, as amended, contains copies of Air 
2/ california r s 1971 and 1972 annual reports to its stockholders.-

Inasmuch as operating revenues and expenses for the full year 1973 
were not available at the time of heartng, applicant supplied 
additional ftnaucial data covering its operations for the first nine 

months of 1973. ~ual reports to stockholders show the following 
changes 1n the financial condition of M.:r California in the period 
1970 tbru 1972: 

Common Stock 

Shares issued 
Additional pa1d-~ 

capital 
Retained earnings, . 

Total Stockholders' 
Equity 

Operating revenues 
Operating expenses 

and interest 
Income taxes 
Net earnings 

!,tockho1ders r Equity 

Year Ended December 31 
1972 1971 1970 --.......... - -

$880',.000 $852,000 $408,000 

879,533 

4,544,000 
(5,975,000) 

4,280,000 
(6,703,000) 

408,198 

2,,203:,000 
(5,780,000) 

$(551,000) $(1,571,000) $(3,169,000) 

(Deficit) 

Results of Operations 

Year Ended December 31 

1972 1971 1970 - - -
$22, 90S, 000 $19',729,000 $16,144 ,000 

22,314,000 20,798',000 16,591,000 
88·,000 (146,000) 

503,000 (923,000) (447,000) 

, (Red Figure) 

-----_ .• _-------
2/ Inasmuch as the Commission has not established a uniform. system of 

accounts for passenger air carriers, reports to' stockholders are 
the best historical record available of appl:teant r S past operating 
~~~. . 
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The above data show that in 1972 llr California. turned the 
corner fran continued annual losses 'to an operatixlg profit. The 
data for the first nine :months of 1973 show that Air Call£ornia had 
total operating income of $19,660,000, operating expenses of 
$17,541,000 and a net operating revenue (before income' tax) of 
$2,ll9,000. The operating profit for the nine-month period is more 
favorable than tor the year 1972. 

The vice president - market development and the executive 
vice president-treasurer and secretary of Air California presented 
evidence in support ot the sought increase. The witnesses testitied 
that Air California is operating at a modest profit due to traffic 
growth, strong management, and efficient use of people and machinery; 
however, the time has come where the cost of doillg business ~ 
increased beyond the ability ot the carrier to counter with more 
efficiency. Their testimony shows that prior to the energy crisis 
and the need tor rescheduling to reflect reduced availability of 
aircraft fuel, Air CaliforniaYs utilization of its aircraft· averaged 
7.2 hours per day and was the highest utilization of B-737 equipment 
of any United States airline. As another measure of productivity, Air 
California in 1973 boarded over 2,400 passengers per employee, which 
the witness stated was also the highest in the airline industry. 

The evidence shows that the sought fare increase will in

crease revenues by approXimately 4.4 percent. The operating witness 
compared the sought fares with fares maintained. by other airlines in 
Cali£ornia to show that Air Cali!'ornia's sought fares are low on a . 
per-mile basis, as follows (fares. exclusive of interim adjustments 
for fuel cost increases and for security and armed guard charges.): 

Market. Distance Airline Fare Per Mile Fare -SNA-SFO ;78 Air Cal $20.90 5.53¢ 
SBA-SFO 272 United 22.00 $.09 
LAX-rm 273 United 22.00 $.09 
SFO-ACV 239 Air West 26.00 10.88 . 
LAX-Tv!' 356 Holiday 26.39 7.41' 
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The witness also testified that the percentage increase in 

fares sought herein is lower than that authorized to competing 
carriers in the period since Air California received its last , 
permanent rare increase in September 1970. 

The financial witness developed estimated revenues and 
expenses under present and proposed fares for a test year ending 
June 30~ 1975. These estimates reflect the expected availability 
of aircraft fuel in that period. The present indication is that' 
camne:-cial airlines will be allocated the same amount of fuel as was 
used in the year 1972~ without provision !or expansion of operations 
since that date. The operating witness stated that Air California 
will SUostantially reduce charter and contract operations and devote 
the fuel formerly used for that purpose to its common carrier opera
tions. Even with change in fuel usage, there will not be sufficient, 
fuel available to continue the recorded growth in passengers up to 
the current period. The financial witness testified that Air 
California's load factor in 1973 averaged 67 percent. In developing 
his estimates ror the test year, a 67 percent load. factor was assumed. 

In Air California's test-year projections revenues at ~ 
present fares are inclusive or security charges and proposed fares are 
inclusive or security charges and fuel increases. At the present 
time interlm orders have authorized Air California and other commuter 
airlines to maintain surcharges totaling 46 cents per passenger for 
security and armed. guard services and 70 cents per passenger as an 
emergency fuel increase. Thus Air California seeks to incorporate 
into its permanent fares the a:nounts included in its prOjections. The 
expenze prOjections ot Air Cali£ornia (and. of the Commission staff) 
reflect all known levels o! operating expenses including those associ-
ated with prOViding ar.med guard and security services. The record 
shows that A:ir Calif'ornia and other airlines will cont.inue to- provide 
such services in the test periods used. by applicant and. the stai! 
pursuant to tederal regulations. No rca.son appears for continuing 
the interim surcharges tor ~d ~.~ and security services. 
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The financial witness projected test-year expenses by 
developing actual unit costs for each category of expense based on 
~ecorded expenses for the first eleven months of 1973 and by . 
adjusting the unit costs for estimated increases. in expenses. Where 
wage contracts are applicable the wage costs were adjusted by the 
specific amounts set forth in the wage contracts., Where there are 
no current labor contracts for the category of employee involved, 
the 1973 wage cost was increased 10 percent. The estimated unit 
costs for flying operations reflect aviation fuel costs as of 
January 1, 1974. No further increases 1n fuel costs are reflected 
in app11cant 9 s test-year projections. Aircraft service unit costs 
reflect current landing fees at all airports. The witness testified 
that its principal point of operation, Orange County AirPort, 
intends to increase landing fees, but the exact, amount is not yeti 
determined. 

The estimated unit costs for traffic services incluqe 
the wages and related expenses for security policing and armed 
gJ.ards, including charges billed to the oarrier by airports. 

The follOwing table sets forth applicant 9 s est1ma.te of' 
its opera'ting resul'ts for the test year ended JUne ,30, 1975, under 
present and proposed fares: 
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TA3LEl 

Air Cali£ornia 

Canpa.rison o! Statelneo.t of Operations 
Present and Proposed Fares 

Fiscal Year Endinj June 30, 1975 
($000 

Present Fares Propozed. Fares 
(Includos 46¢ (Includes 72¢ 
Per Passenger Per Po.:Jsenger 
For Sec~ty Fr:n: Fuel 
Service Ch3l"~e) Increa.3e~ 

N=e:' or ':p.a.Seongcrs 1,,306,,000 1,,306,,000 
Flight hour~ 17,,080 17,,080 
Revenues 
~enger transportation $24,,72S $2$,,618 
~~r/contract 240 '24O 

Total ~Ii:z~(» ~;z8;S 
Freieht 420 ti20 
Liquor 261 261 
Nont~port & other 75 75 

Total 7$5 7$0 
Total operating revenue 25,,721 26"m 

Operat~e: Expenses 
F1Yirii operatioos 6,,4h6 6,,4h6 
Direct ma1ntcn.:mce 2,,064 2,,06lJ. 
Aircraft lease coat 4,238 4,,238 
Depreciation 360 360 

Total d~ect !~~mS I~.I!jS 
2IAintenance burden 1,,072 I~672 
Passenger servicos 1,,903 1,,90> 
Aircraft. cerdces 1,785 1 .. 785 
Tra.!'fic services 3 .. 398 3,,398 
Sales & pranotion 2,,990 3;1017 
General administration 1 .. 38S 1,,38$ 
Deprec~tion & amortization 210 210 

Total indjrect ~z 7I~; ~:770 
Total operating expenses 2>t8>I 2~878 

Operatme income (los:) ]30) 7:36 
Nonoperat:1nE: Income (Expenses) 

Iriterest mcomc l20 120 
Intere::t expense (420) (420) 
Debt expe:o..ze amortization (21) (m' Total nonopcrati..-"g income (c"p<m~e)-p~fi 
Incane (loss) 'be.t'ore :1 nOOl7lQ t.-::tX~ LI. 

Income taxes - 237 
Net income (loss.) $ (4$1) $ 178 
Opera.ting rc.tio lOO .. 5% 97.2% 
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Proposed Fare" 
(Includ.es Soc\.U"i.V~ 

Fu.el Increase, 
And Propozed. 

Fare Incroa3e ~ 

1,,:306,,000 
17,,080 

$26,,741 
21J.O 

2().~O! 
'420-
261 
'7$ 

756, 
21'" 737 

6"J.J..6 
2,,064 
4,,2:38 

360 
I~,zm5 
l"o~ 
1,903 
1,785 
3,398 
3,,050 
1,,;385 

210 
~l80J' 
2$~9!I 
1;820 

120 
(lJ.20) 
(21) 

1;~) 
858 

$ 647 
9.3 .. 4% 
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Staff Evidence 

Exhibit 3 introduced by a financial examinn from. the 
Commission r s Finance and Acco..mt Division contains the report of the 
witness relative to the financial condition, investment' in carrier 
operating property, and operating results 0; applicant on .an histor
ical basis. The witness accepted appliCAnt' s recorded results of 
operations as being reasonable, except that he eliminated a manage
ment fee of $10,800 from operating expenses for the year 1972. this 
amount 15 for consolidatiDg tax returns of Air California with other 
Westgate corporate entities. This exp~e assertedly was incurred 
solely for the benefit of stockholders. 

Exhibit 3 comments as follows ~ applicant's ownership 
of its facilities: Applieant leases all nine aircraft used in its 
operations. Currently, the applicant lea~es siX Boeing 7')7' s and 
two spare engines f'rom GATX-Bootbe Corporation, and two BoeiDg 7')7' s 
and an Electra. fran West Coast Properties, an affiliate. The a.ir
cra!t lease of 1965 with GAXX-BootheCorporation, a nonrelatedlessor, 
is presumed. to 'be arms-length. In such situations, the sta££ usually 
does not substitute ownership expenses in its determination of 
operating results, or fmpute ownership to such leased aircraft. 
Under the circumstances, the capitalization of' the leasehold value 
at present worth after discounting the remAining lease payments, 
for rate of return or cost of money considerations of' either the 
lessor or the lessee, would not be a proper additive to, rate- base of' 
the lessee for the GATX-Boothe equipment. A rate of' return on this 
segment or rate base would result. in a second pro:f":r:t. on the rental 
equipment p a profit to the lessor already ba~ been included in 
the rent paid by the lessee. 
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Exhibit 3 further states that the aircraft leased in 1970 
and 1971 from. affiliate West Coast Properties could be treated from 
the standpoint of substitution of ownership or capitalization of 
leasehold value. The Boeing 737 leased in 1971 from West eoast 
Properties cost $4,308,345, which amount includes $265,455 additional 
eharges for interest, storage, handling, and ferrying to W1ehita, 
Kansas (the plane, having been readied six months before it was put 
tn service). El~~n4tion of the addit1~1 charges would indicate 
that the .approximate base cost of the 737 leased in 1970 was 
$4,042,890. Based>,ou 15 percent salvage value and 15 years service 

life, the following "(MIler's depreciat:t01l substitut10n bas been 
estimated and. is compaxed with the present annual lease rental Eor 
these two aircraft: ' 

Date Approx. Salvage Annual Almual 
Acg. No·. BaSic Cost Value Deprec-J. Rental 

9/15/70 N468AC $4,042,890 $ 606,434 $229,097 $ 512·,400 
6/1/71 N469AC 4.308 .. 345 646,,-252 244,140 54~'2g§ 

~8,3S1,235 $1,252;686 $473,237 $t,63, 
All other maintenance. expense and taxes are borne by lessee. The 

witness concluded that on the basis of eosts to applicant for lease 
of aircraft from. affUiates, no rate-making adjustment appears to' be 

warranted, and no adjustment was made by him. 1n the development of 
historical operating results. 

The stat! financial witness reached the .following conclu
sions with respect to use of rate of return versus operating ratio as 
a test of applicant's financial needs and as a measure of the reason
ableness of applicant'S earnings. To apply a rate ot return to a 
rate base which incl~des lessor's inves~ent in nine aircraft and two 
engines would be of little tmport because of factors expressed,in 
the preceding paragraph. Net carrier operating property as of June 
30, 1973 was ·about $2,325,000. Net carrier operating property would 
be the major canponent of a rate base. Net operatiIlg inccme for the 
fiscal year ended J'I.Ul.e 30, 1973, after taxes, was about $1,182,900 or 
a return of ;0.8- percent. If approXimately $2;,,675,000 were added, 
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representing the estimated depreeiated cos~ of leased equipment, ~he 
net carrier operating property would be about $28,000,000, for a 
return of 4 .. 2 percent, imputing ownership of aircraft now leased, and 
excluding rental cost associated with leased aircraft.. Such a treat
ment would make tbe reasonableness or unfairness of the rate of return 
diependent upon the imputed depreciated cost of leased eqaipment. 
'I'b.1s 3p!)ears to be impractical in the circumstances; therefore, this 
rate proceeding should rely upon operating ratios alone as a standard 
aud guide as to reasonableness of earnings. l'be witness stated that 
an operating ratio (after fncome taxes) tn the range of 92 to 95 
percent would not be unreasonable for applicant's oper£tiODS. 

Concerning income taxes, the staff f1Danc1al witness 
pointed out tbllt, as A result of the issuance of additional common 
stock upon conversion of certain long-term. debt to equity, Westgate
CalifOrnia now bolds less than 80 percent of the outstanding shares 
of Air Californ1a'. As a consequence, applicant must file its own 

federal fncome tax return and ¢Anpot file a consolidated return with 
Westgate-California under federal regulations. The witness also 
testified that applicant, in filing its own federal iucome taxes, 
no longer can utilize loss Carry-forwards which have served eo 
elim1~ate federal income taxes in prior year~. In any event,' the 
tax savings generated by past losses should not be considered as a 
reduction or offset to test-year income taxes ,in determining reason
able expenses for fare setting purposes. 

The following is, the recorded and adjusted financial data 
developed by the stafr witness in his Exhibit 3: 
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Ccmparative Operating Statemente 
Fiseal Year Endod June 30, 1972 and 1973 

Recordcd. Fisea.l 
Year Ellded. R.eeorcled 

Item June 30z 1913 1972 
~tip.g Revenues 

"'senger ti"an"portatian 
Ccnmuter $21,,420,,091 $l9,,968:,724 
Charter/contract. 1 099~75, 1,t3h2z173 Total ~~~5!~840 '-!..z~IOz8~ Freight 4S6j.848 385,,29~ liquor 248,,688 2.$:3 .. 686 N ont.r:l1lSport & other 1.z3S0~519 953~022 Total ~z~so;~; I.t)~~~ 

Total operating revenues a,,>75,,96! 22 .. §6e;E98 
Qpera~~es 

Y.tY3J'li opera; OIlS .$"lS.3,,:36lJ: $"l.32,,838 Direct m.a:1.nte:ca.nee 1,,852~098 1"710,,lO,3 .Aircratt lease cost 4,,238,,400 4,,238,,400 
J?eP%'eeiat1on 330./287 321,£321 

TotaJ. ll.l60u.: !1Oi9 :O:.t1ji:52,~2 
Kl.:tntenanee burden 86'!~269 539;Ii64' Passenger services 1,,70$ .. 291 l,,670,,$27 
.k1rcra.:t:t serviees l"1.I$.$,,148 1., 388"OS7 'I:-at!1c serviees 2 .. 605 .. 7.$0 2,,316,lJ.O 
Sales' and pranot1on 2,787,,954 2,,78'),,8,32 
Oene..""al & adrltUUstration 1,,279,,049 1,,2lil,,044 
Depre~tion and amortiza.tion 167..2..186 l5L.~663 To;'..al IOz807;~ mlj90;~' 

To'W. operating expenses 22,,471,,802 21,,798;689 
Net operat1:lg !:leone $2 .. 10lJ. .. 099 $l. .. 102:,209 
Other 5.n<:c:rn.e/ expE:Qse (net) (318~422~ ~373:Z 777'2 Net prOfit tor period W.f//85;6T1 $ '728,,432 
Qpcrating rat1os~ore taxes 9l.h% 9So?$ 
Operati:::g ratios a.i'~ taxes 9$.2% 96~8% 

Adjusted 
1972 

$l9" 968" 724 
1z3la~173 

~.z'!E>~'8,,?! 
58),,29$, 
2$.3,,686 
9S3z022 

Iz59~,tl:m 
~2,,900,,898 

$,,132,,838 
1,,710,,10.3 
lI.,,238,,4oo . 

32l.z32l 
!Iz1j~.tOb2 

839,,464' 
l,,670,,527 
l" 388" 0$7 
2,,316;440 
2" 78S" 832 (a) 
1,,2.30,2ldJ 

l52J..z663 
~~~8;z227 
21;781,,889 

$1"ll3,,009 
~384j>i7) 

$ 12s;432, 
9S.l$ 
96~7% 
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A senior and an associate transportation engineer jointly 
presented. in evidence Exhibit 4, which contains estimates o£ 

operating results for a test year endiXlg December 3l, 1974. The 

test-year operating results were developed largely in the same manner 
as applicant's test-year operating results and give effect to current 
fuel prices and costs associated with the turn1sh;ng of security and 
ar.med guard services in the test year. 

!be principal difference between the revenues under proposed 
fares developed by the associate engineer and app11cant~s witnes$ is 
that due to different est~tes, ot passenger volumes. The principal 
dif'£'erence in expenses is that the engineer made no provision for 
increased wages with respect to nonunion personnel in the absence of 
a wage contract. 

The senior transportation engineer testified that Air ' 

California has the option of retiring scme of its stock and increas
ing Westgate's ownership to 80 percent and, there.f'ore, not paying 
income taxes. It is the opinion or the staff engineer that the 
application should be treated as if no taxes are paid. With no incane 
taxes to be paid,. the operating ratio would be 89.7 percent at present 
fares in the test year. The starf engineer recommended that the 
application be denied because such operating ratio would provide more 
than adequate earnings in the test year •. 'ro, support this conclusion, 
the witness introQuc~ late-filed Exhibit 4, which is a federal 
district court judgment of permanent injunction and equitable relief 
by consent in Securities & ExChange Commission v Westgate-Cali£ornia 
Corporation, entered in January 1974 (SD cal 1974, C1v A No. 72-217-N). 
The witness further recommended that 1£ the Commission recognizes 
incane tax for Air Cali£ornia, that any fare increase granted as a 
result be of an inter1m nature. 

The following table sets forth the transportation engineers· 
est~tes or Air californ1a's operating, results for a 1974 test year: 
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Estimated Results o£ Operation Year Ecding December 31, 1974 

S'btistics 
PaSsengers 
Fl:tght llours 

Revenue 

Item -

S&aUled. passengers 
Charter/ eontract 
Beverages 
Freight. 
Non transport &: other 

total revetme 
~es 
-r~g operations 

Direct ma.:intenance 
Air~a.!'t lea::c cost 
Lepree1at1on 

:otal direet 
Mainte:oa.nee 'burden 
?assenger services 
kircraft serviee3 
~.a.ft1e services 
Sales and pranot1on 
General adm1-n:tstrat1on 
lJ'l~ee1a.tion &: amort1zat1on 

:otal ~ect 
Total operating expense:5 

Operatirlg incane 

Incan.e tax 
Operating ratio 

.(A=saming no incane tax) 

Opcrat1ng ratio 
(AsS'l.ml1ng income tax) 

H1stor1eal Rate Ye:rr 1974 
Year 7/1/72.- Present ) MposeQ. . 

6/30/73 F~esla . Fares\b) 

l~l71~OOO 1~396"ooo 1~396"ooo 
17,100 l7,9oo 17,900' 

$21,420,,000. $27,,258,,000 $28,,383?OOO 
1,100.,000 240,000' 240,000' . 

21.&.9:,000 293:,000'. 293?OOO· 
457,,000 790;,000 790,,000:· 

1,,351,,000 248,,000' 248~OOO: 
24"S77,,000 28" 729".000 29"95L.,,OOO 

.5,,183,000 6,S88,,000 6,,588,,000 
1;,8S2,,000 2~082"OOO' 2, 082" COO' 
4~238,ooo 4,,238,000. 4,238,,000 

330'000 360,tOOO 360~OOO' 
~b~:~ I~l~e8'Z~' !~.l~OBZ~ 

667,000 915,000 ·92,,606 1,,70$,000 2,,036,,000 2,,036,,000' 
1,1J$S,OOO 1~767,OOO . l,767;,000 
2~606"OOO 3,,183,,000 3~183,OOO 
2,,788,,000 3,,028,,000 3,06$,,000 
1,279,000' 1~35S"ooo 1,35$,,000 

167 000· 2l0y OOO 21QzOOO !Ql~iooo !2~~)j~~ l2.z;~l1~ 
~2,mO;OOO 25;rIQ~OOO . 25,799;@"' 
2~1071000 2,,967,,000 4"15>,, 000· . 

1,,335,,000 1 .. 961,,000" 
91.4% 89.7% 86.1% 

91..3% 92.7% 

(a) Iucludes $0.46 seeur1ty :md reeent~ authorized $0.70 
.f'u.el offset. 

(b) Includes requ,osted $0.59 :eeur1ty and requesWi $0.72 
1'ue1 o££se't. 

(See Appendix C 01' Second .Amended. Applieat1on, 
col'Umn entitled "Proposed (Fare Increase)".) 
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Discussion 
The conclusion that the Westgate can acquire su!f1cient 

shares to again own more than $0 percent of Air Calif'ornia.' s eamnon 
stock in 1974 is so remote as not to require further consideration. 
Air California has a negative stockholders' equity. The State 
Corporations Code provides tor the acquisition o~ a corporation's 
own shares from earned surplus, of which Air Calif'ornia has none. 
Because of' its current extremely poor financial condition Westgate 
is in no position t~ expend cash for acquisition of the common stock 
of Air California. (Since the matter was s·J.bmittecl Westgate has tiled 
fo':' voluntary reorganization under Chapter 10 of the .federal 'bank
ruptcyact.) , 

Therefore, it appears, and we so f'ind, that Air California 
will be reCiuired to pay fed.eral and state income taxes on its 
operating income in both the test year used by applicant and that 
used by the staff. If' income taxes are taken into consideration, 
the resulting operating ratio of 92.7 percent under the staff's 
estimate of 1974 operations under proposed .fares is within the range 
of reasonableness rec~ended by the staff financial witness. 

Inasmuch as the test-year operating results of both applicant 
and the COllrnission statt give ef'f'ect in reven~.es and expenses to fuel 
cost increases and armed guard and passenger screening charges, these 
separately st,ated charges 'should be discontinued. ,on,the e££eetive 
da~e of the fares authorized herein. The' Commission is mindful or 
tne fact, that applicant is a party to the consolidated proceedings in 
Applications Nos. ;39$7, et al., which relate to the appropriate 
charges for armed guards and security screening, as well as the method 
o! incl~ding such charges in the ta~.f£s of' passGnger air carriers. 
To the extent that this decision resolves these issues for Air 
California, the Commission will en't;ertain a motion to, dismiss Air 
California from these consolidated proceedings. 
Findings 

1. Air California is a passenger air carrier operating wholly 
'Wit-hin the State of Call£'ornia. In this applica.tion it seeks 
,e~en't; authority to increase its air fAres. Interim authority was 
granted in this application to increase certain air fares between 
po~~ts directly c~petitive with Pacific Southwest. Airlines (PSA). 
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2. In prior proceedings this Commission bas founcl that PSA 
was the predominant carrier in intra-California jet air commuter 
operations, thAt PSA was the only air carrier providing jet eoamuter 
service that was operating profitably, and that PSA was the low-cost 
(fare-setting) carrier tn the aforementioacd markets. 

3. In this proceeding, .Aj.r california bas shown that it is 

now conducting profitable opera.tions, although it continues to have 
a negative stockholders' equity. The results of operations dc~eloped 
by the staff and by applicant indicate that such negative stoc~ 
holders t equity will be reduced but not eliminated if the full amount 
of the fare increase.s sought by Air California is &1.lthorized., 

4. Although Air California has achieved profitable operations, 
it~ financial strength is not so great as to materially change the 
historical competitive situation nor to warrant the negation of 
findings 10 prior Commission decisions in airline fare increase 
applications as capsulized tn Finding 2. 

5. The estimated operating revenues .and expenses for the year 
1974 as developed by the staff and set forth in Table 3 of 
this opinion are reasonable tor the purposes of this proceeding. 
The results of operations which include federal and state income 
taxes in the test-year operating results are suitable and appropriate 
inasmuch as the evidence .and the requirements of the State Corpora
tions Code and Federal Internal Revenue Regulations indicate that 
Air California and Westgate-California Corporation will Doe qualify 
for the filing of a consolidated federal income tax return for 1974. 

6. Rate of return on rate base would not provide .a reasonable 
test of applicant's earnings under present or proposed fares, 
ixlasmuch as the maj or eOCDponents of applicant's property used to 
produce the services rendered for the publie are leased rather than 
owned. The use of an operating rat.io (after taxes) to' determ1ne the 
reasonableness of applicant's earning is therefore proper' for the 
purposes of this proceeding. 
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7. As shown in Table :;, an opera.ting ratio (a1"ter taxes) of 
92_7 percent will result from the granting of the fUll amount o£ ~he 
fare: proposed by Air California in this application and those 
~ent applications seeking increased fares to offset armed guard 
and security services and !uel cost increases. The granting of the 
full amounts sought would increase applicant 9 s revenues 'by $1,22;,000 
annually_ A return on rate base is 01' no' significance in th1spro
ceeding and a. retu..-n on stockholders' equity cannot be ccmputed, as 
Air California would continue to have a negative stockholders' equity 
in the test year. 

s. The inc~ased fares sought in this app11ca:t.ion are 
justi£ied. 
Conclusion.s -

l. Th~ application should be granted. 
2. No useful purpose would be served by keeping. this proceeding 

open and authorizing the sought tares a.s interim tares, as requested 
by our Transportation Division staff. 

3. Applic~t should be authorized to establish as permanent 
fares the fares sought in this application. Con~ently with th~ 
effective date of such fares, the separately stated interim surcharge 
fare increa.ses authorized in Decision No. SZ3S9 in Application No. 
545~6, DeCiSion No. S2l90 in Application No. 54106, and Decision No. 
e1390 in Application No. 53987 should be canceled. 

4. Concurrently with t.he esta'blishc.en'C of the permanent fares 
referred to in the preceding paragraph, the ~ccoun'Cing procedures 
required 'by DeCision No. 82190 in Application No. 54106 ~d Decision 
No .. S219l 1n A.pplicat.ion No. 539$7 shou.ld 'be rescinded. 

5. Nothing in this order should be construed as a finding of 
reasonableness of any particular charge for security or ar.med guard 
services or for ruel eosts. 
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FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Air California, Inc. is authorized to establish as perma

nent air fares the increased fares proposed 'in Application No. 53308, 
as more specifically set forth in the column headed "Proposed (Fare 
Increase)" in Exhibit C to the Second Amended Application. Con
currently with the establishme~~ o~ said increased fares, the interim 
surcharge increases in fares authorized in· Decision No. $2.3'89' in 

Application No. 54546, Decision No. $2190 in Application No. 54106, 
and Decision No. $1.390 in Application No. 539$7 shall be canceled. 

2. Concurrently 'With the establisbment of the permanent fares 
authorized in the preceding ordering paragraph th~ accounting 
procedures ordered in Decisions Nos. 82190 and $2191 are rescinded 
with respect to Air CalifOrnia. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 
the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective: 
date of this order and may be made effective not earlier than ten 
days atter the effective date of this order on not less than ten 
days' notice to the C~ission and to the pUblic. 
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4. The authority shall expire unless exercised within ninety 
days after the effective date or this order. 

The ef£'eetive cia'te of 'this order shall 'be ten days after 
the date hereof. 

San Fmnciaco cf. Da'ted at - ___________ , Calif''Ornia, thi.s 
,:J /IJ day of A·PRll ~ 1974. 

\.o\.llJLIIIl..l..SSl.oners 
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